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also the atdjudications at Walter Reid's instance, led for the behoof of the said No 6o.
Mr James, for evacuating his trust for defrauding of other creditors, with the
hail grounds and warrints thereof, that the LoRDS may know the trust and
fraudulent conveyance used by the defenders; with certification, that if they
did not produce the said writs, betwixt and a certain day, would grant a term
in the improbation conform to the pursuer's libel.

Sir P. Home, MS. V. I. No 500.

16-84. March. SECRZTARLS of STATE against ANDREW CRAWFORD.

IN a reduction at the instance of the Secretaries of State, of a gift of the of-
fce of Sheriff clerk granted by the Duke of Lauderdale, (then Secretary) to
Andrew Crawford, upon this ground, that it did not contain the modus vacandi
by Mr Andrew Ker the former clerk's death, demission, or deprivation, but
adjoined Crawford to Ker, giving him the right of survivance after Ker's death,
without any title to the profits medio tempore.

Answered; The reason of reduction is not relevant, in respect Ker and his
son being conjunct in the office, with a clause of substitutions the father upon
the son's death, made a demission of the half of the office in favorew, upon
which, the Duke's gift proceeded; and old. Ker having died some years before
the'Duke, to whom the casualty fell if it had vaked by Ker's death,, since the
Duke did not quarrel the same, nobody else could; nor is, it unusual to grant
gifts to two persons with a clause of substitution and survivance, as was for-
merly found in the case of Commissaries and their clerks, and lately in the case
of Alexander Maitland and his son Charles.

Replied; The granting of offices by way of conjunction and substitution, is
very prejudicial; and if they may name two conjunct, they may, by the same
reason name SIX.

THx LoRDs assoilzied fiom the reduction.
larcarse, (IMPROnATION AND REDUcTION.) No 548. p. 152.

65.Jarruary 8.
Sir PATRICK HOME against The VASSALS Of COLblINGHAME.

Sr, ALEXANDER-HoME having disponed some lands of Coldinghame he stood
infe~t in, to Sir Patrick his brother, who did not infeft himself, a reduction and
impiobation was raised in both their names, against his vassals of Coldinghame,
and terms taken; and Sir Alexander having afterwards, upon some incident dif-
ferences with his brother, disclaimed the process, Sir Patrick craved certifica.
tion in his own name.
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